
Indian Hoiisos sit the World's Fair.

Near'tho Anthropological Isuil ling
are several outdoor displays of nioro

limn usual interest. file party sent

out by Professor Putnam to the ruins
of Yucatan and Copaii secured at
Uxrnal, Chiehen-Itza, and Labnah
"squeezes" of some doorways, cor-

net's, arches, etc., showing every de-
tail of ornament and symbolical carv-

ing. From these molds casts have
been made exactly reproducing the
structures. A group of livo of these
lies north from the Anthropological
liuilding. North from this is an in-
ten sting series of homes of various
American Indians. The palm-thatched
hut of the Arawaks of Guiana; the
long house of the Iroquois, construct-
ed of bark, and divided into six spaces
within, one for each of the Six Na-
tions; the bireli-bark tent of the Pen-
obscot Indians of Maine; the skiu-
eovered tepee of the plains tribe ; the
dome-shaped framework of poles, cov-

ered with rush matting, of the Algon-
kins; the plank-covered houses of the
Kwakiool of Vancouver Island, and
tlie llaidah of Queen Charlotte Islands
with their symbolical paintings and
totem posts; these range along the
edge of the lagoon on whose waters
iloat various canoes and boats of the
natives. These houses have been liuilt
from proper materials by the Indians
themselves, and most of them are in-
habited by families of Indians, some

of whom carry on their native arts and
industries. Very interesting in this
connection will be the series of dances
of the lvwakiools, for which Doctor
lions lias arranged, which will take
place at intervals through the season.

?Popular Science Monthly.

Deafness Cannot bo Cured
by local applications as they can not reach tho
diseased portion of Ilie ear. There isonly ono
wiiyt.ieuro Deafness, and that is by constltu-
tionul remville*. Dmfue-s is caused by an in-
flame 1 e mdiiion of the mucotia lining ot the
Knstnehian Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you luivo aruin'dinK sound or imper-
fect bearing, nnil ivtion it is entirely closed
Deiilrt , ; is the result, and unless tho intiam-
iinfnnutan bo taken out and this tube re-
stored to lis normal conilition, hearing willbe
destroyed forever; nine eases out ten are
cause I by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
ibimrd comiition of tho mucous surfaces.

We willgive Ono Hundred Dollars for any
can uf l> afness(causod by catarrh) that can-
not bo cure 1 by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Scud for
circulars, free.

P. J. CntWEY <& Co., Toledo, 0.
I!dby Druggists, 75c.

'l'lii*True l.nxnlive Principle

onhe'piants used in manufacturing the pleas-
mi remedy. Syrup of Figs, lias a permanently
en licial offect on the human system, while
lie cheap vegetablo extracts and mineral -olu

lions, usually sold as medicines, are jierma-
neilt ly injurious. Heing well informed, you
willuse the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Mornings -Heeeham's i'ills witha drink of
water, lietchain's no others. 25 coats q box.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup costs no
more than others and henetits more.
It afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-

son's Eye-wutur. Druggists sell nt -.Vper bottle.

No Pen Can Describe
Tho Buffering I endured
ten years from #Jj/a-

. 'wi tu ftsin. I tried almost
I'Very medicine and al-

. most nave up hope of
ever lieim* any bettrr.

/ j \ Hut HoodV Sarsaparilla

//. J / :inilnmv Inm <'ntir<>-
vl * I'l/ dyspepsia,
Yv /'and advise- every one to

't Hood's Sarsaparilln.
,

? . Mrs. .John Fknton, 07Mrs. J. lenton. l»ride St., l'ittsbuiy, Pa.

Hood's s °;>Cures
Rretd'n Pill*act eaiUj jret promptly.

jj><SO. FOR A CASE ITWILL-NOT CURE. M

Au agreeable lAxativo end Nkbvk Tonhj.

Gold liv Druggists or lent by mail.
and SI.OO {>er package. Samples free.

UA The Favorite TOOTS POWBH
&W Hv fortbe Teeth and Brcatf»,36o.
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IiOSS OP YOUNG TT'KKEYS.

Young turkeys are difficult to rear

without every convenient provision for
safety from damp and wet. It is best
to house them at night in a long, low
shed, divided into apartments, one for
each brood. Hero they should be fed
ill the morning before they are let out

and iu the evening when driven in be-
fore the dews fall. The coops may be
five feet high at the rear and three feet
in the front, with one glazed sash,
hinged, for the door. Entrance will
then be easy to clean the coops and
take in the food. The llocks should
be driven up early and then shut in tho
vard in which the coops are made.
Exposure to ono cold rain will kill
every one of a brood until tho red of
the head and neck, which is a sigu of
full puberty, appears. After that they
are not so tender, but will yet need
care.?New York Times.

PEA VINES AS MANURE.

When a fall crop is taken after pick-
ing green peas for market it is a usual
practice to gather the pea vines and
cart them out of the field. They are

often worth more as a fertilizer to be
plowed under just as they are. If a

few seed peas are left ripe enough to
grow, itwill be uone the worse for the
future crop. The pea vine is strongly
nitrogenous, and makes a fertilizer
richer than much strawy and fire-
fanged stable manure. It has tho fur-
ther advantage ofbeing somewhat wet,
as the moisture has not had time to
dry out. We have seen the best crops
of late turnips grown thus, and they
were seemingly not at all injured by
the few pea vines that came up among
them. The pea root gathers nitrogen
from air in the soil, as the clover root
does, and growing it as green manure

adds more to tho fertility of soil than
does any other crop excepting clover.
?Boston Cultivator.

HOW TO MII'K.

It is very important to free the
udder entirely from milk for two rea-
sons. The first is that these "strip-
pings" will dry up the cow in a very
short time. The other is the fact that
one pint of the milk last drawn con-

tains as much butter fat as one quart
of that obtained at the beginning of
the milking. In addition to these
there is the actual loss in the amount
of milk at the time. To show how
considerable this loss is the following
test was recently made: Five cows
were milked for a period of four
weeks by two different persons, both
being competent parties, one of them
doing his average milking and not
aware that an experiment was under
way, the other fully informed as to
the nature of the experiment and ex-
pected to contribute his best skill for
the purpose in view. In the case of
the one unaware of the experiment the
yield of milk for the two weeks from
the five cows was B<U pounds. With
no more cows or chance, the man who
was posted got 1131 pounds, or 207
pounds more than the other.?New
York World.

CULTIVATION" 01-' THE ORCHARD.

The opinion of horticulturists differs
widely on the cultivation that should
be given to the orchard. Home believe
that the best results are obtained when
the grass is allowed to grow in the or-
chard, while other* recommend a shal-
low and frequent loosening cf the soil,
while still others favor a deep plowing
several times during the season. Many
have tried subsoiling before planting
anil some continuing it after, and al-
though tile expeust was quite heavy,
they heartily favor that method. Disk
harrowing has been tried in many sec-

tions and gooil results have been re-
ported in the majority of eases.

Another point on which a difference
of opinion is expressed is where to

plant the orchard, on the low land
bordering a stream or on the upland.
In the Arkansas Valley, those who raise
fruit for the market select the first
bottom for the orchards. The land
there is wi II drained and has a good
sub-irrigation. In other parts of the
State orchurdists, fully as extensive
growers, avoid planting on the lower
ground, beginning their orchards well
up the hillside and continuing to the
summit American Farmer.

PROFIT IN WlilTKFIELD lIEANH.

What to raise in the place of wheut,
which has not been a paying crop for
several years i« a question which i»

agitating luau.v farmers, wr tea \V. J.
Thoma... of Michigan. I lielieve tlcit,
for stiini' district k, beau* come nearer
to tillingtin place of wheat than any
other crop. Like wheat there is al-
ways a ready *ali for it, it has fewi r
elleUiies, can be kept over with much
li\u25a0»» shrinkage, a* rata and mice do
uot trouble it, an I commands from
two to three tiun > tie price of wheat,
while the vine-* and (Midi- are fully
equal to has for feeding purpoM .1 A
poor »oil may raist a fair crop of

I beans, or a tuir crop may be raised
I with bill little \tork ll|| the other

hand no crop u ill better respond to
, good tfcituit ut tiiiin Mill Iteun*, and

the better Iho Mill the bitter will be
tie lieiin.v Inlei tli.it will. 114 * good

1 M:S«OU, raise (ell litiidiels of wheat per
' acre, a ill raini tin of lielitis, and laud
I that Mrown tweiitv wheat, Will yield
I as many of I . m -

Foruu rl\ 111 ef"p required a good
! deal ot la Itor, for it «u» all done by

hand. >«l He i.it **? a |w>llit crop ,
now that we have impiovt >1 luaelini, iy
fot plant in * and h .ivi»tiut- , iheprollU
O. I uMi d 1 *lll cull rid* In nut

ttitfOM lite K| i|. I Michigan and
i ou *lm«»i ? .its tar from ten lu forty

<i I. an It.i. a. n« .?
. ..it.'

lib I Itat v ? I i .Oil plant, r, with
4hu ll lit! man oil t. am e.n plant
it.,, i, i, i nit , i iu a day an I
pull ihelit in tie mm lone ru, y

* i 4it al* .I* eiiiii . tt.'.l with a riding

tt Kim to 11.. it.it it i> »ii.M. tt,

plant the rows thirty, thirty-two or
thirty-four inchea apart, ami from
twelve to thirty inches apart iu the
row, planting ill hills of from three to

ten beans in a hill. With a riding
two-liorse cultivator we cultivate from
two to four times, and by September
Ist pull with tho puller, which, when
properly handled, will not shell a peck
of beans ou ton acres, no matter how
ripo they may be; this allows plenty
of time to follow with wheat if wautod
to seed down, or with rye to pasture
or plow under. The bean crop here
is threshed entirely by machinery,
and is destined soon to become the
leading crop in Michigan.?American
Agriculturist.

FARM AND HARDEN NOTES.

Clematis likes water.
Mulch the sweet peas.
Chilled buttermilk makes a refresh-

ing drink.
Tho successful dairyman feeds and

milks the cows regularly.
The temperature of the milk is an

item of first importance.

Ifyou have not started a compost
heap for next year's use, do it now.

The shorter tho silage is cut tho bet-
ter. Half an inch or less gives tho
best results.

To got tho most good from bran it
should be fed along with corn and sim-
ilar food stuffs.

In raising tomatoes employ those
fertilizers which give up their food ma-
terials quickly.

Ifrains wash off tho insecticide or
fungicide, renew it as quickly as pos-
sible after rain ceases.

Top dressing of good manure upon
the timothy field will bo quickly pro-
ductive of good results.

If the clover pasture lias dried up
feed the shouts fresh cut corn and keep
pushing them right along.

Don't wait till the grass is wood be-
fore you cut it. There is more milk
and butter in early cut grass.

Fairly strong walnut water is re-
commended as an excellent wash for
horses troubled with insect pests.

The best animals for the farmer are
those which keep in a good and thrifty
condition with very little difficulty.

Provide slnule, water and succulent
food for the milch cows during a dry
spell, if you would have them do well.

Do not feed tho horses ou an ex-
clusively rough ration at this time
of the year, but give a supply of grain
feed.

These scorching days a fresh, fragrant
bouquet is doubly grateful to tho sick
and tho aged; do not neglect or forget
them.

Don't force any more new growth
on plants that are to winter out, but
allow the growth already formed to
ripen.

The man who works with well laid
plans is seldom crowded with work ;
he is in u position to do tho crowding
himself.

Lime greatly stimulates and makes
active the inert elements of the soil,
and makes them available in plant
growth.

All milk utensils are better cleaned
ifrinsed with cold or lukewarm water
before scalding water or steam is ap-
plied to them.

A perfect Cheddar cheese is one that
luis a clear skin, that is white in color,
solid and lirni in texture, ami that has
a slightly nutty llavor.

Akind master is one who has tho
horse's good will, ami such a man can
get more work out of them than one

who treats them harshly.
Young orchards are very apt to be

injured if not ruined by overbearing.
Young trees need growth. The heavy
crop should come afterwards.

At this time of the year extra teams
are in demand for fat-m work. It is
poor policy to buy them ifyou cannot
keep them in good condition.

Itdoes not hurt the horse now if he
is allowed to work without shoes.
Unless there is an abundance of rocks,
it is not necessary to have them shod.

l)o not wait too long before cutting
up the corn if you wish the fodder to
be "the best." The sumo warniug is
to be heeded il'you are going to silo it.

WISH WOKDN.

Justice is frozen mercy.
Ambition is a loaded gun.

A sharp tongue cuts off friends.
A kiss is affection's ginger-snap.
The laborer i not always worthy of

his lure.
Short absence ipuckeus love ; loug

absence kills It.

Uuexprt "ted thoughts are sued dor-
mant in th> ground

Villirieit IN the hoiuts of till home-
less all over tin world,

W lien a man hasn't i money
togo to law In is in luck.

Home null ure MO Mingy that they
refuse to liw Isilt a It. n they lUh

Adu r»lty Is the dilution I dust
I'fOVtdellee |iolls||i Ita jewels With.

Never say you kiem a man till you
have divided nil iiile riUlluv with htm.

Haviug money requires much
giiiilutan aritiug put try, Mild it is uf
a it- ap In I tor sort

An able until nitoa* his »|uril by
»u| Is illltl 11 otihlli tti'l loll*. ||k|

i» n< ith* t hut nor tinnd.
I lliti la Hot lit ttttlur< at Itlit th it

makes until tut lb tt.raii I, «i beiiiitly,
as doth llitiiit|<i i tit uug< I

I'ollij. |« (111 )|f, ,t ihiltjt lof If,
ft --Int. ly , |M-W|ti' do »tt.ll Is rig111. ill
tin. tiny eoltn If Ilk. i|oili,< It

II a aontali I' ikt I Hito hi i eon
?fu utv as uti >ll -h> - ? >h* lalt lu r
mirror 4i«' «*»al In'i I* any tit aorati

birih i* eoli i I i. ||< tl It ItuilM
m -t». h as |t* |tt, Init. but Ititu,

tu ttjii.i. iiimlf ai> ul it-

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

NEW FRITIT PRESERVATIVE.

A man who has been working ten
years at a now process for preserving
fruits and vegetables now offers to
housewives the fruit of his labor. It
is in the form of a powder which,
added to water, preserves the fruits by
destroying the germ which causes

ferment. By its use it is claimed that
certain fruits, notably peaches, pre-
serve their natural flavor so perfectly
that they may bo served as fresh
fruits. This mysterious powder has
the fantastic power to turn black ber-
ries white, while it deepens the hues
of some of the light-colored fruits.
When ready to use a jar of the fruit in
the winter, if preserves are wished, a
syrup is prepared and turned over the
fruit. One hundred and twenty-eight
quarts of fruit may be prepared from a
pound of the powder. New York
Post.

WHEN NOT TO USE EGGS.

Not in rice pudding, which you do
not want to have turned into a cus-

tard. The genuine rice pudding is
made rich and creamy by constantly
stirring into it the top skin of tho
milk, as it forms in the baking pan, as
soon as it begins to turn yellow with
the heat. Continue to stir in this top
until the rice is well softened and
tho pudding nearly done. Then you
may let the top brown, and you will
have a perfect pudding when cold-?as
good as ice cream. It needs 110 fla-
voring except a little cinnamon, al-
though some people like to grate lemon
peal into it. Eggs are not noeded
either in a muffin. Good English muf-
fins are made of broad dough softened
to a batter with milk. One egg to a
quart of milk, ilour to make a batter
and a spoonful of baking powder
makes perfect English muffins. Two
eggs upoil it and make it quite another
article.?St. Louis Republic.

EIGHT WAYS OF PREPARING CABBAGE.

The simplest way to prepare cabbage,
writes Clara S. Everts, in Farm, Field
and Fireside, is to make cold-slaw by
shredding it aud adding a little salt,
pepper aud enough sharp vinegar to
almost cover it in wlrtch sugar has
been dissolved in the proportion of a
heaping tablespoonful to a cup of vin-
egar. A more elaborate cold-slaw is
made by using a dressing of half a cup
of rich cream, tablespoonful sugar and
half cup of vinegar. Many prefer
sour cream to sweet, but it will require
nearly as much again sugar if sour

cream bo used instead of sweet.
Cabbage Salad?Cut tho cabbage

Hue. Make a dressing by stirring into
a cup of vinegar a well-beaten ogg, a
heaping teaspoonful of small
lump of butter, salt and pepper. When
it boils add a scant tablespoonful of
flour in a third of a cup of milk. Cook
well aud pour over the cabbage. Mix
thoroughly aud set aside until cold.
In winter it will keep nicely for three
or four days. In hot weather ifwater
is used instead of milk it w ill keep for
two days. Many complain that un-

cooked cabbage is hard to digest. In
that case it should be fiuely chopped,
thoroughly salted and allowed to stand
for two or three hours. Then if all
the water arising is carefully squeezed
out before the dressing ia added it will
be as digestible as the cooked.

Creamed Cabbage?Chop, add boil-
ing water till it shows through the
cabbage, but is not quite covered, salt,
pepper and cover closely. Cook till
tender, stirring now aud then. Add
more water if necessary and when done
add a small lump of butter aud half a
cup of milk in which a tablespoonful
of flour has been smoothed. Cook
two or three minutes longer and serve
hot.

Fried Cabbage?Chop moderately-
fine and putin a frying pan in which
is a tablespoonful of hot butter and
one of meat drippings. Salt, pepper
and cover closely, stirring often to
prevent scorching. When delicately
browned add a little water audsimuier
until done.

Boilod Cabbage?Soft or coarse
heads of cabbage that seem hardly tit
for use may bo boiled and prove very
nice. Cut iu quarters, remove the
heart aud boil with a meat bone, or
add to the water enough soup stock to
give the desired richness. It should
be almost covered with water when be-
ginning to cook aud ought to boil
from an hour to an hour and a half.
Serve iu side dishes, iu which it is cut
up and vinegar added to suit the taste.

linked Cabbage Take a small firm
head aud with a sharp knife cut out
the heart, without otherwise cutting
the cabbage. Crumble u sufficient
amount of bread, add salt, pepper aud
butter and moisten with boiling water
and fill the cavity with this. Place iu
a baking dish with a piut of well-
halted boiling water and a good sized
lump of butter. Cover and bake for
an hour or two. Just before serving
remove the cover and brown a little.
With the aid of a saucer carefully re-
move, without breaking, to a hot dixh,

and to the water in the baking dish
uld 11 little flour xmoothed ill cold
water allil poured Mroitlld the cabbage;
ir the bread may bt inoiHteiied with

rich soup xtoek and this used instead
if water 111 tile baking pall. It xliollld

In thickcued an I uxetl ax u gra\y with
the the HMllie ax the water wax

lined. Ifthe flavor oi pork INliked it
In very nice to iihlioxt cover the cab-
liiui with very thin slice* of salt pork.
When the cover i» ri moved from the
pan thest will brown nicely.

Hot Slat* Chop tlii eabbage mod-
erately line, almost cover with bolllug
water, and cook until killer but not
"uitlshy. I'o a eiip of viuegar add a
heaplUK teaxpooiilnl of nllgMl', a Well
Ixateu 1\u25a0 v',; and a tub!, pooiiful of flour
?Mouthed in a little eo|i| water. I'oltr
all idowly into tho couklllK cabbage,
?til rm. i'"ic<! * 11111 td-l a mnall lump
of butter, til till nulted aud serve kt
ouet,

Oil . lun a y OilUK CO 111 111 an oak,
mil Cincinnati ~ | . eliuiU I tin
liie, with Ihtt inl utiou ol capturing
tin annual h ui iti lth tup au
old eutiii attack- t hint from In-lund
lln Ud til111 I to Inc. tils ut a foe,
and a ll'ilil I'iiiitiuii 1 fot h IVIHInun
lit,X, ill. 1, tie Ui) ti II nil I ll ivnl
fatal injure

I'll Ilk Int. Ii 1 uianulai lilt tl

~14 11..-I. i< th 1 at. uit flu*

»,l ~11 1 m li. iititi.i > Wvui-I
HMfttin

Florence Nightingale is n confirmed
invalid.

A lady's foot should equal in length
one-seventh of her height.

A soft, unerushable silk called re-
gence is very popular in Paris.

Pet dogs are now dyed to liarmouize
with the prevailing tint of their mis-
tress' boudoir.

Ijarge perforated silver bowls, with
panier-like curves, have been intro-
duced for dessert.

The Sultan of Turkey has determ-
ined to establish a normal school for
girls in Constantinople.

Recently imported silks linve raised
designs in chrysanthemums, lilies and
butterflies on a white ground.

In ancient days nearly all Grecian
maidens dressed in white. Any other
color was considered immodest.

Gilt wire forms many table novel-
ties. Bonbon dishes especially fanci-
ful are made from its twisted coils.

The "literary lady" thrives in Paris,
where there are 2133 of her, of whom
1214 are professional novel writers.

A sleeve which is stamped witli the
approval of Felix is made of frills of
three-inch lace from the shoulder to

the waist.
The wives of Siamese noblemen cut

their hair so that it sticks straight up
from their heads. The average length
of it is about an inch and a half.

Miss Charlotte Robinson, decorator
to the Queen of England, has been
deoorated by the latter, who is, there-
fore, decorator to Miss Robinson.

The romantic and supposedly boau-
tiftilMary "Queen of Scot 6" was cross-
eyed and had other physical blemishes
that are not accounted attributes of
beauty.

The head dresses of 1770 were so
largo that ladies going to entertain-
ments were forced, to save their head-
gear, to kneel on tl*o floors of their
carriages.

Black, it is said, both here and
abroad, will bo more popular than
ever before, and the colorings of a
costume will como from the trimmings
and accessories.

Miss Edith J. Claypool, of Akron,
Ohio, was the only woman to receive
the degree of Master of Science from
Cornell University this year, and she
took it "with the highest distinction."

Queen Victoria receives every year,
by way of tribute from the Maharajah
of Cashmere, a case of magnificent
cashmere shawls. These she disposes
of largely as wedding gifts to brides of
the nobility.

The Princess Nicholas Bibesco, who
has just died at her beautiful castle of
Mogosea, was a granddaughter of the
famous Marechal Ney, and previous to
her marriage bore the titlo Princess
Ney Elchingan.

Mrs. Albert Barker, an English elo-
cutionist, is said to know as many
pieces as there are days in the year.
She imitates many voices of nature,
from the trill of the canary to"the
awe-inspiring howl of the hurricane."

One of the few English women who
claim the distinction of holding a seat
in the directorate board of a public
company is the Dowager Duchess of
Sutherland. She is also credited with
disphiying great ability in the man-
agement of a coal mine.

Miss Edith Carrington has written a

book called "Workers Without Wage,"
dealing with all kinds of animals, in-
eluding the earwig. She has been
asked by the English Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to

write another book, which the society
will publish officially.

Mrs. George Gould is quite inter-
ested in the summer kindergartens,
and from her summer home is sending
many pretty toys and delicacies for
the poor city children who cannot en-

joy the luxuries of the rich. Mrs.
Gould is also planning to aid the ice
fund for the sick children.

Mrs. Crook, the widow of the In-
dian lighting general, has attracted
more attention in Chicago recently
than moat other feminine visitors to

the World's Fair. She is a very lino
looking woman, with snowy white hair
that is in striking contrast to her
youthful and vivacious spirits.

Mrs. Frances R. Lybrand, of Ohio,
has been on the examiner'?, corps in
the Civil Engineering Department of
the t'atent Office at Washington for
about ten years. Railways are her
specialty, and she has the auuilal task
of passing upon about HIMMl alleged iu-
veutious, of which a dozen may per
haps be practicable.

Mary W. Lee, who was kuown
throughout the Secolld Corps of the
Army of the I'otomae mm "Mother
Lee," died in Philadelphia the other
day. During the war "lie wax a volun-
teer Held nurse, serving ut the front
without pay, audit was there that she
was affectionately nicknamed l>\ the
soldiers "Mother Lee.

Perhaps the uioxt curious occupa-
tion conceived by a woiuuu in that of
dinner tuxter. Sill ix a product of
t'ariMMU felilieUH ut, ax yet unknown
in this eouutry. She api-udx apart of
each day 111 Vlsltlllg houses aud taxtll||f
the dialled intended for dinner. She
suxK' st* improvements, mid shows the
cook new ways of prepuriug dishes,

Au Eiitfltidi woman in Ltiidou
ch»xed h thief who had stolen her poe
kt 11 look, caught htiu and In Id hiui liy 1
the collar until help came and lu> won j
urrcxtcd V yoUiiK woman at ('open ?
hutfen "howed similar pluck ; m a r.
w rd she was presented with a diamond
brooch by tin chief o( police, and a ;
uow»pa|ter iiimu offered to marry lui
out of admiration for her exploit.

\ PIkM a I.im iiuioihc,

til ? tliaor-lin.it> fight took placi
between the itrivcr an I «t.M<kt r oi a

|inu>i u?'ei engine, alt li th train they j
w«t, eoudiieiiiig was traveling at a >
high rale of ?Inol tatweiU Venire and
liriKMiitUo tie Uu Is tl |o <|tiitr*t I,
su l pl.t sM. il. »> ill*til. I ill -I ill "I

the) wit «. keil cat |> ollti I 4 itii ktiivvu j
lln U llk In* el die* 4 I - 1 1 ? i mi I 1
ft*. I«t IU. .|okit M tefilt w ml* llM« i
1,U.1 Ibi Utui t|owi«.| IK. II I
in 1114 lli> tfalu In l i< al»> »? «i

d> Ml m I'll!lid li.tb lie II W< |i mft ;
vU*t) inpilv I Ni.» llk itivgtatu, j

Alaska Fisli.
In this modern tiny of Government

schools, rendy-mado clothing, and
two-dollars-a-day wages, almost the
only picturesqueness left to native lift"
is during the salmon runs. Families
and tribes betake themselves to their
hereditary fishing grounds to catch
and dry their salmon for winter use,
and isolated summer camps break the
forested shore-line with fine effect,
A row of black canoes on the beach, a
cluster of bark or matted tents, with
frames of drying salmon overhanging
the camp-fires, are set between some
clear still green water foreground and
an abrupt screen of greenest men/.ie
or mcrton spruces. The racks of fish
give touches of high color to the
scene, as the further north they are
caught the redder the Pacific salmon
are; and in Lynu Canal some of these
camps look as if decorated with red
bunting. All is salmon that comes to
the Tingit, and he makes no distinc-
tion between king, red, silver, hump-
back, or dog salmon, rather preferring,
on the whole, the coarse, rank
of the last, which 110 white man wants;
hence he rages at the cannery's waste
and the destruction of his chief food
supply. Since the corrupting touch
of trade hascven reached their salmon
streams, the natives now make per-
manent summer villages beside the
canneries. The men work for the
company, and the women and children
do a little independent fishing, but
more regularly follow the cannery
scows and fill their canoes with re-
jected salmon, as canners use only
about a third of all tisli seized. Thus,
in midsummer, Alaska villages are as
empty of their first families as any
Eastern city, and the tourists see
closed houses, and not a third of the
regular inhabitants. Census enumer-

ators work zealously, but vainly, in
attempting to count the natives when
they are scattered in remotest nooks
all over the archipelago, half of them
paddling their canoes from one place
to another, and as likrly to be counted
twice as not at all during the summer.

The white man's fisheries are more
prosaic, less fragrant, and never
picturesque in themselves. One finds
the canneries in the furthest nooks
and niches of the archipelago, each
with a finer landseajx' setting than the
last. There is always a mountain
background and a clear brawling
stream coming from the dense forest.
?Harper's Weekly.

The Vision a! lUrtls,

Birds have very acute vision, per-
haps the most acute of any creature,
and the sense is also more widely dif-
fused over the retina than is the ease
with man; consequently a bird can
see sideways as well as objects in front
of it. A bird sees?showing great un-

easiness in consequent'! a hawk long
before it is visible toman. So. too,
fowls and pigeons find minute scraps
of food, distinguishing titem from what
appear to us exactly similar pieces of
earth or gravel.

Young cliie'.teus are also able to find
their own food ?knowing its position
and how distant it is .is soon as they
are hatched, whereas a child ouly very
gradually learns either to see or to un-
derstand the distance of objects. Sev-
eral birds?apparently the young of
all those that nest oil the ground can
see quite well directly they come out
of the shell, but the young of birds
that nest in trees or on rocks are born
liliml and have to be fed.?Chambers's
Journal.

"German
Syrup"
Justice of the Peace, George Wil

kitison, of Lowville, Murray Co..
Minn., makes a deposition concern
iuga severe cold. Listen to it."lt
the Spring of 1888, through ex
posure I contracted 11 very seven
cohl that settled on ray lungs. Tliiv

was accompanied by excessive nigh',
sweats. One bottle of lloschee'>
German Syrup broke up the cold
night sweats, and all and left nu
in a good, healthy condition. I can
give (lenuan Svrup my most earnest
ivuniuendntt >'

R. Ri R.
DADWAY'S
Si READY RELIEF
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Highest ofall in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S Gov't Report

Re&lfSSdS
ABSOLUTELY PURE .

Sew Jersey's Kitrieil Forests*
A piece of contemporary geology is

being worked in New Jersey. The
whole coast line has been long sink-
ing, and the process is still going on.
A curious industry is carried on in the
southern part of the State- -the mining
for cetlar. Some of these noble trees
exhumed from their swainpv burial
exceed three feet in diameter, with tho
timber perfectly sound. The "lay"
of these uprooted trees indicates the
devastation, probably, of extraor-
dinary cyclones, occurring at immenso
intervals of time, thus leveling one
forest upon another that had been
thrown down long before. The cedars
growing there to-day send their roots
among their long-buried ancestors.
The rings upon tho exhumed trees
show a growth of 15',1d, or possibly
*2OOO years, and tlui existence of at
least two buried forests below tho
present, growth is indisputable.?
American Nat 11rali^t.

DSC. KILMEB>«

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

La Grippe ! Grippe ! Grippe !

After Effects Cured.
Mr. TMlger writes:-"! hn<l a bad attack of tho

Grippe; after a time ciuurht
colli mat bad a wvotnl

r w
J 33? \u25a0}s£ ig Kidneys and Liver

(J h am! Oh! fu«H pain am!
~

t misery in my back am! I< ira!
jL Tho physicians' mcdieiuo

-"f V ? amlothor thtnp*that I uihhl
' no Impression* anil I

W* wuiscuuti)

I was a Physical wreck
ami given up to die, Father bought iur *

Pottle of Dr. Kilmor'sSW AJtr-lfOOTiaiitl
before 1 hud Hmhl all of the soeond l>ottlo I felt
letter, ami to-ilay lum just aawrlluscvor. A
year lias passed and not a trace of tho (.ripi*
is left.

Swamp-Red S?vedMy Life.
I>. Tt. UILOKi:, ItilltiievUle,I'll.,Jan. loth, 1880,

At DrttKglMH 50 c« tu* nml SI.OO *!#«<.

"Inv»li.lii'liutilvto H.nlUt" fr, . (fiw.

l)r. Kilmer & Co., - KlniThntelon, N. Y.

"57. Kilmer's rftRILLA LIVER 112 ILLS Arc th® B«lt

4!i Pill*,2S rculK, Allllrncetata.

Unlike the Dutch Process
Q7\ No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
ait» nwil in tho

wjM |>re|>aratiou o(

tffßK W. liAKEIISt CO.'S

Bre.ikfastCocoa
[a 11l trhirh fa «feaofwtrly
m - \ jmor <1 ml tofubfr.
(]fi . ,J,l It has more (Ami ftm#a
|';|j \ M the strength of INh-oi muoit

'||\vith Stsrv» \rrowriKit or
and 1* far mora ee«>«

iiomical, cost injlet* ili.m one cent a
It t* tlelicious, aud
DK.K3TL'A

Soh! by Wr«« oi . riorywhtrf.

W BAKER & CO.. IK>rchester, Mau.

J with 1 .vitvvtt,

I I
[ I
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MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS
WITH

J THOMSON'S
IJ SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
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FRAZER AXLE
Best inthe World!n|%r AOF
Get the G9nulne jiM|l l|\r
Sold FvtrvwHere! Vfc
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"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOLIO
'TIS CHEAPEN IN THE END.


